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DRTMOUTHI BOREB THIRTEEN PLAOE$
Ilt PRELIMINARIES OF N.E.I.1./i. MEET
Huntington Hall Crowded Eleven Places Go to Technology, Ten to Williams, Eight Prof. Jackson Host at Final
To Bowdoin, While Weight Events
Dinaner - Elections
While Critchett Offers
Bring Amherst Seven
Are Made
Token
PRESIDENT AFFECTED
Greatest Pleasure of His Life
Has ]Been Asisociation
with Students

SIX CONTESTANTS LEFT IN EACH FIELD EVENT

SPRAGUE IS SPEAKER

Horrax of Williams is Star of the Day--Sherman of Dartmouth
Scores Two First Places--Finals Will be Held this
Afternoon at 2.1.5 on Tech Field

Talks on MVultiple Unit System
As It Was First Applied
Practically
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